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When Sheriff John Everett Sage returns from California to the town of Bear Creek, Colorado,

heâ€™s prepared to get married. Heâ€™s not prepared to confront a bunch of killers in the company

of both a bounty hunter and a preacher.A daring daylight bank robbery puts him on the trail of

murderous outlaws. When he and the posse return, John soon finds himself a married man with two

children. How will he balance the responsibilities of his life with the politics and perils of a job that

ultimately plunges his little family into mortal danger? As the 19th Century draws to a close, life is

hard on the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains. For John Everett Sage, itâ€™s hard to stay alive.

Heâ€™s a husband, a father, and a celebrated lawman, committed to do justice, love mercy and

walk humbly with his God.Even though the newspapers will probably get it wrong, as Colorado

prepares to enter the twentieth century, John Everett Sage will become part of the legend of the

west.
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SECOND IN SERIES: Fascinating and action packed read. Trying to enforce the law of man, often

requires cunning and a quick deadly draw. Times are a'changing in Sage County where Marshall

Sage is seeing it through growth and modernization. Electricity and phones are heard of and will

becoming soon; the sidewalks are now stone and roads laid with brick. Outlaw criminals abound,

wanted "Dead or Alive." The new frontiers have evolved, some more successfully than others where

crooked Sheriff's rule and are paid for by greedy land barons. HELL of a ride with bullets flying,

outlaws and hired guns making fortunes in contract killings. Welcome to Marshall Sage's county,

where he courageously enforces the law and never runs from a gunfight in the name of all that's

just! Highly recommend reading in order of this series. Well developed characters, detailed

description of settings and events that make you feel like your there; smack dab in Colorado and the

modernization about to take place Anxiously awaiting more adventures!! BRAVO & MORE!

Have now read both book one and two of Sage County-doggone good writing and creative

characters who sound a lot like the people my paternal grandfather dealt with. Grandpa was a

marshal in the Wyoming Territory and taming the wild west took men with resolve, strength and

solid values. The Sheriff Sage in Dan Arnold's books is just such a man.But of a warning to the

easily offended-there are a few "earthy" phrases used and the author writes about soiled doves but

refers to the working women in more colorful terms. Good gunfight, strong women and justice being

done but rarely exactly along the precise lines of the law. If you're a fan of real westerns these

books are a stay up late and read recommend

Overall a good book' I really like the clean content. Author spends a lot of time repeating previous

events. The blend of activity to introspection is to heavy on the characters analyzing there thoughts

and feelings. We get it, don't beat us over the head with it. Not sure I will read the third book as #2

was not nearly as good as #1

Enjoyed this book very much! Keeps you interested. Great action and I like the fact there is no foul

language ! Looking forward to book three!

Nice continuation of book 1. A little too polite. While I don't like too much cursing, being realistic

about the language that would have been used would make the story flow better.

wow, I am really looking forward to the next one in this series. Good westerns are hard to come by



now a days, and this one is a real treasure. thank you Dan Arnold
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